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FORMER MASSACHUSETTS GOV. MITT ROMNEY OFFICIALLY DROPS OUT OF THE RACE
FOR THE REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL BID.

STUDENT LEADERS H OST LOCAL HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS IN A SEMINAR FOR RUNNING STUDENT GOVERNMENTS.

WITH THE HU CAMPAIGN SEASON Q.UICKLY
APPROACHING, STUDENTS PREPARE TO BE
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N ~w York City Retailers to Accept Euros While Dollar Drops
BY BRITTANY HUTSON
Nation &World Editor
. Retailers m Manhattan
have recently been accepting the
euro in place of the dollar, demonstrating the decrease of the dollar and a troubled U.S. economy.
According to Reuters and
the New York Daily News, European tourists have been flocking
to New York City to take advantage of items like the iPhone, luxury handbags and cars for their
"bargain-basement prices."
Slogans read, "Shop While
the Dollar Drops," according
to the International Herald Tribune. Reportedly, NYC & Co.,
the city's marketing and tourism
commission, created a multimedia marketing campaign last

year to promote New York City pers came from Britain, Canada
throughout the U.S. and in l 0 . and Ireland. Brazil, Germany,
foreign countJ'ies. Film, print, web Australia, France and Itaiy ranked
and outdoor campaigns, as well as within the top l 0, as reported by
the aforementioned slogan, h ave the T11bune.
all been efforts used to target forA possible dilemma, aceigners.
cording to currency trader Rob
T he acceptance of pesos Booker as told to the Daily News,
and Canadian currency has been is that "conversion costs would
common in U.S. stores that align eat into profits" and stores "would
the Canadian border and some have to amend their bookkeeping
along the Texas-M!!xico border. systems to reflect sales in another
However, the acceptance of for- currency."
eign money in Manhattan was
· Associate Professor Dr.
unheard of until recently, accord- L. Jidc Iwar\!re in the School of
ing to Reuters.
Business explained the positive
The Tribune .reports that and negative effects of the dollar's
store executives have been suc- decrease and the acceptance of
cessful due to an increase of 35 foreign currency, saying, "It is very
percent in foreign shoppers that attractive to exporters and will
were tallied at the end of 2007, in make our products cheaper and
comparison to 2006. Most shop- competitive with foreign goods,"

he said. "[Of the negative], it
makes imports more expensive
and we can expect some inflation
in terms of the importation."
Iwarerc also explained how
the "competitiveness of the euro
will alfect our ability to [get) capital from abroad."
He added that the savings
rates have gone down "remarkably'' and the economy is being
"foiled" by capital from abroad.
Due to the fall in local consumer confidence, foreign currency will help against a recession
because it will encourage more
consumption in the short term,
according to Iwarcre.
Ultimately, the use of foreign currency will have a negative
effect on the acceptance of the
dollar, he said.
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Retail stores have started to accept the eu ro in Manhattan stores due to the
decreased val ue of the American dollar.
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Indianapolis Colts Safety Becomes First Former Bison Player to Make NFL Pro Bowl
BYDEONTAY MORRIS
Editorial Assistant

Gabe Canyon • Contribu1irg Phorographer

Students for Barack Obama will s olicit area voters Tuesday.

·students Plan for
Local Primaries
BY ALEESA MANN
Staff Writer
Students for Obama met Thursday to discuss their
plan of action for the rest of the primary season.
D.C. Mayor Adrian M. Fenty was slated to speak
at the meeting to help the students get in gear for the
D.C.-Maryland-Virginia primaries, but he was unable to
make it.
'Members of Students for Obama· organized their
future volunteer efforts, which include everything from
phone J:iankingto Canvassing local neighborhoods . .
. . "What ~\(e're t.r)'i.ng to do for the students here on
campus is· 'a cpvate more volunteers," said Juanetta T.
Davis, media organizer for Students for l3ara'i:k Obama.
''We have supporters, but it's time to turn tl10se supporters into real numbers so that those people can go and
knock on doors, call people as we did in South Caro- .
lina." She said the goal is to have 350 student volunteers
working on Tuesday to turnout voters for Obama.
"As you saw from Super Tuesday, Barack Obama
won more states than Hillary Clinton, but he didn't win
more delegates and in here in D.C., Maryland and Virginia there are over 100 delegates up for grabs," Davis
said. "Obama is behind Hillary in approximately 70 del-·
egates, so if he wins here he has the opportunity to go
into the next primary which is March 4 above her, and
with stean1 and momentum to win the entire thing."

In just his .second year in the
NFL, f9nncr Howard Bison Antoine Bethea has Clone two things
very few players arc able to do: win
a Super Bowl and be named to the
Pro Bowl.
He is the first former Bison
player to achieve the latter.
Bethea was told he would be
· playing in t11e Pro Bowl while he
was visiting Howard.
"I was at Howard in the
football office, and my trainer (sent
me a text] to let me know I was
chosen," Bethea said. "I had to call
to make sure tliat they weren't joking."
Ron Bolton, Bethca's defensive line coach at Howard, is not
the least bit surprised his former
player has been successful.
"I knew from being in the
league ni.yself that Bethea had potential to do gn;at things with football," Bolton said. "\>\Then Bethea
was a freshman, there was an
All-American that he was behind
and he was just as good as the AllAmcrican ."
Eventually, Bethea went on
to become a three time All-Amcr1can.
As a rookie in the NFL,
B.cthea had 90 tackles and did an
astounding job of replacing injured starter Mike Doss through
the. team's 2007 Super Bowl winrung season.
H e played so well the Colts
allowed Doss to leave via free agency and allow Bethea to start this

.

season. He did not disappoint. ,
"It feels good to be recognized by the players, fans and
coaches in the NFL," Bethea said.

He finished this season with
64 tackles and 4 interceptions. The
Colts went 13-3, but they did not
accomplish their goal of wmnmg

•
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Former Bison Antoine Bethea Is the first Bison player to be named to th e Pro
Bowl. The game airs Sunday and will be played in Honolulu.
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consecutive Super Bowls.
"The injury bug hit us hard
this year," Bethea said. "But we
when we have all our players, we
are the best team in ·rJic league."
This year, Bethea had plenty
of incentive to root for the New
York Giants in Super Bowl XLII.
"I was going for the Giants
because I wanted to sec Eli, Pope
and Torrey get a ring. A1id since we
arc rivals with the PatrioL~ 1 didn't
want them to go 19-0." he said.
Bethea will be joined by
ti:ammates Peyton Manning, Jeff
Satunlay and Reggie Wayne on the
AFC team. Since his arrival in Honolulu Monday, he has been participating in daily one-hour practices.
Still, he has been "relaxing
and enjoying ilie weather."
And although ~~thea is practicing for Sunday's big game, he is
still reveling from the big Super
Bowl win. "You really can't put it
into words," he said. "The Super
Bowl is just one of those thini,'S ·
that you just have to experience for
yourself."
Even · though Bethea has
moved on to the NFL, he has not
forgotten about his alma mater.
"I miss just chilling with my
folks in 'Cook Hall, in the Towers
and in The Punchout," he said.
You think you arc going to be there
for a long time but those four years
fly by."
Bethea's former teammate
and Howard alum Rudy Hardie
said he is hands down the best football player h e has ever played with.
The game will air Sunday on
FOX. K.ickolf will be at 3 p.m.

.

DNA Analysis .H elp s African Descendants Reclailll Roots
BY CHARI STAPLES
Contributing Writer
Regina Alston, a How.a rd graduate school alum knew her family had
moved up North from Mississippi during the Great Migration period, finding
work and finally settling in both Niagara
Falls and Cleveland. But she would become disheartened every time her college
roommates talked about their European
lineage. As an African-American, Alston
couldn't offer anything about her Aft'ican
ancestry.
"I would always be envious, but it
was the sort of envy I couldn't do anything about," she said.
Until recently, that is.

Through DNA analysis, modern
science has given back to Alston and other blacks around the country what slavery
and the Middle Passage took from them:
information about their African ancestors.
Alston, now 30, proudly shares
that her paternal ancestry gbcs back to
tlie Mandinka people, living in prescntday Senegal.
"Knowing
this
information
changed my whole life," she said. "It gave
me a connected feeling to Africa. It filled
a void inside of me."
'~rican-American Lives 2," tlie
second installment of the successful PBS
series hosted by Henry L. Gates Jr., that
has popularized the DNA test and influ-

INDEX

Campus 2
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enccd many African Americans to embark on their own genealogical research,
airs on Feb. 6 at 9 p.m.
Anotlier opportunity. for tracing
one's D NA is through AfricanAncestry.
com, w~ich is partnering with Ebenczei:
AME church in Fort Washington, Md. in
order to encourage people of.African decent to connect to their ancestral path.
"Pastor Grainger Browning and
PastorJo Ann BrQwning extend an invitation to all Howard students and others in
the community to join the congregation
for Community Testing Day on Feb. 27,"
said Gwen Payne, a secretary at Ebenezer
AME. "You can purchase your paternal
and or maternal ancestry test for the special Ebenezer AME price of $299 and get

Editorials & Perspectives
. 4

your cheek swabbed. No need to worry
about needles, pain or hassle."
Many Howard students arc excited
about the recent discoveries in. science
that allow one to trace DNA as far back
as 500 years. T his new information allows
people to l~arn things about their family
history that they otherwise wouldn't have
known.
Sophomore business management
major Keyshuna Carey is cager to learn
more about her lineage but admits to not
knowing much about it.
"I can't say that I know a lot about
my family histOf)\ When I think about it,
it's pretty much slim to none. My family
doesn't consist of a lot of illegitimate children or anything of tl1at sort. I only know

Op-Ed 5

about what I was told by my immediate
famil)~" Carey said. "I wouldn't mind
taking a D NA test to figure out just where
I came from because I think it ~ould be
quite interesting."
Curtis \o\lhite, a sophomore undecided major, agrees with Carey abou t the
helpfuh}ess of the D NA test.
· "I know some of my family history
that was told to me by my parents, grand·
parents and older relatives," \>Vhitc said.
"However, I think I would like to learn
about my family history through testing
to have an idea of where I come from ."
Researching one's ancestry can
be a new way to celebrate Black His-

Life & Style
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Church Olfers Help
Discovering History
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Continued from FRONT,
ROOTS
tory Month. The knowledge of learning one's roots can possibly promote stronger relationships between Africans and African Americans.
Local residents who participated in the DNA testing
said their lives have been transformed by their new sense of
self
Janice Johnson, a resident of the Barnaby Woods
community in D.C. learned that her maternal ancestry is
found among the Igbo people, living in Nigeria. When Johnson, who runs her own entertainment company, learned the
Igbos are some Nigeria's biggest entrepreneur.>, the connection betweeh her and her ancestors was strengthened.
·
"I feel so much more connected to African people,"
she said. "I know that my ancestors were more than slaves,"
Johnson said.
African Ancestry Inc., the leading black-owned
DNA testing company conducted the DNA analysis for the
PBS series and local residents.
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Dai I y Su d oku
Directions:
Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must
contain each and every digit 1- 9 exactly once.
I
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1
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.
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Renew, Revitalize,
Reorganize .. Reth.ink?

I•

•

Although a strong plan,
which was devised hopefully in
the best interest of the students, it
is difficult to follow suit with this
idea for the simple notion that
Fent). not only proposed the implcmcn1ation of this plan without
the consideration or re,-iew of cit}

fought in the Revolutionary War
for independence from the king
of Britain. The concerns of the
community could not have been
addressed because no one asked
about the community's concerns.
,\t the very least elected officials who have been appointed
by the \\'ard 8 community
in D.C. could have been
put on committees to
break down and discuss
the validity of the pM iect.
Imposing on the
community a new lifestyle in regards to where
co~munity.
children will go to school,
establishment pf new
relationships
b.etween
parents, current teaching
council members, he also left out staffs or even students' adaptabilthe component of school officials, ity 10 one another sounds a lot like
teachers, parents and student ap- what the city of D.C. still fights toproval.
day.
This country is a democrat- ,.
"No taxation ' vithout repie socict y, which in short means resentation" is on every registered
that cvc1")"0nc has a say. .All voices D.C. car owner's license plate.
arc to be represented. One perThe citv should also take
son .u;;tini in the best interest of on another moniker of "no new
a group has not been an accept- school systems without represcnablc practice since the 13 colonies. lilliqn."
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Mayor Adrian l'vl. Fenty,
on Nov. 28, 2007. unveiled his
new plan for strengthening the
D. C. public school system, which
he titled, "The Renew. Revitalize
and Reorganize Plan."
The plan developed with
the aid of Chancellor ~lichelle
Rhee and Deputy ~Iaror
of Education \ 'ictor Reinoso, focuses on the boost
of academic performance
of sllldents within the
District with the hopes of
D.C.'s rank among national school systems rising.
The original plan
called for the rlosing of 23
schools. in 01 dcr to minimize the cost of the District's facilities, with the idea
of a budget that is more fa,·oring
to students and their education.
Closing the school would
ensure the efficiency of resources
at the remaining schools through
studied conscqu~ntial results of
schools closings such as: strengthening thl· gifwd and talented program, putting in place more art
and music progr 1ms for studeni-,
in addition to other program s.
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Our View:

The closing of23 D.C.
school affects parents,
teachers, students and the
entire
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People Might Need to Show
I .D. to· Get Over a Cough

'"' '"'

www.thehilltoponline.com
•

•

•

~•nail

e.philltopctg111a;J.com and get your
opinion published in The Hilltop.

Currentlv. there is a
bill bcin~ passed through Congre~s. which would require
dn1g stores to card people buying cough syrup. especiall) in
large amounts. Because many
cough syrups contain a substance known as dexromethorphan (dxm), a drug that causes
hallucination, laking the
cough syrup in large
closes could be detrimental
In response to
the problem, Senator Joseph R. Biden introduced
the Dextromcthorphan
Abuse Reduction Act
of 2007 . The act would
prevent people under
the age of 18 from pu rchasing cough medicine
containing DX~1.
Bi den's proposal is
ideal, but it is not realistic
Rcgulatmg the purchase of
cough syrup is unproductiv,:.
\ \'hy should the government
try to regulate something that
was created to help people suf-

.THE HILLTOP

fering from the common cold?
Although the purpose has been
,\ltcred and misconstrued, some
people who choose to hallucinate and use cough syrup for
non-medicinal purposes are
over the age of 18.
Thus, the use of this
drug will not -necessarily cease.

Our View:

be better spent.
Less reccntl), there
has al~o been controvc1 s) ovl'r
the drugs found m ..Lean," an
alcoholic substance which mixes Sprite, candy, alcohol a nd
cough syrup.
Lean is cxtrcmd)
popular in Texas and ha~
spread throughout the
South. Since its a prescription drug, the use
of it is considered a forlll
of drug abuse, .md II is
potentiallv addictive.
The passing of
this bill is excessive. l'lns
means, a 16-year-old
girl who may have the
flu would not be able to
go into the drug store
and purchase her own
cough syrup, out, of the government's fear that she ma) be using it to get hi'gh.
It may sound harsh,
but the go,·ernment realh
shouldn't invest time or money
because of others' choices to
self-destruct.

In the instances of
regulating the purchase
of cough syrup, t h e
governm ent should take
the p assive approach.
lllcgal substances such as marijuana, cocaine and mcth arc all
runnmg rampant in our comlllum11cs, and now the government is trying to administer
laws on cough syrup? The energy the government is spending trying to pass this bill can

•
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Carµpaign Flyer? No, Thank You
Traver Riggins
part-time j obs, there is little time ness office after-hours.
lt's time
A staff member was reElection season is com- for the average student to attend
to pul on your
.
.
mg. I can feel it in the air. I speak outs and eleqion . meet- sponsible for opening the office
sw1 m m 1ng
could feel it as soon as I came ings. So the majority of you end for the candid?te and campaign
tru nks
and
back to H oward from winter up trusti ng us for the informa- workers. T hat staff member is no
bathi ng suits
tion that will ultimately influence longer affiliated with T/ze Hilltop,
break. Ohh yeah. It's back.
boys and girls.
Soon, hopeful candidates which studen ts you choose to due to th at incident. That's j ust
Jolley's
ge thow seriously we take this.
(and their slaves/h elpers) will lead your university for a year.
ting deep this
So don't bl." offended or
But that's just it. You have
dot The Yard in colored T-shirts
week.
shou1ing, "Vote for
!!!" to trust us, and trust is never de- confused when we refuse to take
In ligh t
and "Let me tell you what manded or expected, it's earned. handbills. It's jus.t something we
•
or this week's
We know you can't trust have to do, for you.
• •
_ _ can do for you." Those
primary, we're
same figures will force/ distrib- us if we're involved in any progoing to get
ute li tera ture and flyers endors- cess we provide news about.
political. This
ing everyone from HUSA execu- "Ve distance ourselves from the
column isn't long enough to examine canditive candidates to the president process a nd observe in an aldates on both sides, so I'll examine one of the
most sick Peeping Tom sort of
of the School of Business
cal).didates in the party I'm registered to.
And Hilltoppers, Hilltop way, always watchi ng but rarely
Alth ough imperfect, J'm proud of the .
·stalT members, will walk right known. The goal is th at we will,
Don't li.ke
Democratic Party and its support for two hisin
no
way,
alTect
the
outcome
of
past them. Yep, that's righ t, righ t
toric candidates. Regardless of who is chosen
somet hing that
elections or what students think
past.
as the nominee, there's a 50°/o chance that the
These candidates will about the candidates and the
was said on this
exclusive club or U.S. presidents will be inteelectoral process.
spend
sleepless
nights
planning
grated com.: Novem ber - an exciting mileMost importan tly, as we
page?
campaign strategies, finding
stone indeed.
follow
the
elections
process
in
our
sponsors for their campaigns and
But, I must say that I'm troubled by the
then praying/ crying about their news coverage, we also choose
reasons tlrnt some people give for voting. Some
' candidates to endorse. Our enpoli.tical standing.
Su b mit youir
peo ple, like one of my professors ' Professor
dorsements
are
results
of,
and
And not n ary Hilltopper
L:11is. who is going to kill me after reading
o wn essay or
wi ll be there fetching coffee fo r only of, interviews we conduct
this), are supporting· Hillary Clinton because,
•
wi th each candidate or ticket.
them or passing the Kleenex.
perspecttve
at
"if you get Hillary. you get Bill," among other
Our endorsement, or
T!ze
Hillwp
has
a
comreasons.
pletely hands off a;11 pro a ch when lack thereof, is the most effective www.the hillt opo nl in e.com !
Sadly, she is not the only one that
it comes to election season. As method we h ave of providing
thinks this way. On the way to my internship
a newspaper, we're obligated our readers with the informa on \Vednesday. a woman on the metro said
Clic k the
to avoid bias in all we do. That tion necessary to make strong,
that she was voting for Clinton because, "if
informed
decisions
about
candiobligation b ecom es even more
Hillary wins. it will actually be· like having a
"Lett ers to the
important when the news we're dates.
co-presidenc}-"
This process, like all at
observing directly and gn:atly afEdit or"· link.
Hmmm. Let's explore this, shall we?
H
oward,
does
not
always
come
fects our audien ce, our readers,
\Vhy exactly are black people, like the two
off without hitches though. Ideyou.
aforementioned precious little lambs. so eaMost students count on ally it would, but earlier this se- Hav e y our voice
ger about getting Bill, not so much Hillary,
T/ze Hilltop as their prima ry mester there was an incident in
back in the \\'hite House? Bill Clitnon, the
source of can1paign informa- which a campaign meeting was heard any day of
man Toni l'vlorrison proclaimed was our "first
ti on. With class, homework and ~onducted in The Hilltop busiblack president."
t he week!
' \'ord Toni? That's how vou feel? "T he
first black president" was the same man that
> fromJ OLLEY, previous column Hillary, for a bevy of reasons. another.
facilitllted the continuance of mandatory
But that's because I've done my
Blacks shouldn't vote for
minimum drug sentences which first started
, or got greasy· with Monica in homework, and found someone Hillary because she's married to
in the Reagan era. In 1995, the U.S. Sentencthat better satisfies my political someone that was prematurely
the oval office?
ing Commission proposed amendments to the
called our "first black presiI guess it's too late to needs.
Federal Sc:nlcncing Guideline which would've
Listen, there's too much dent," because the real thing
wonder why, but its not too late
reduced the punishment for crack offenses to
to critically evaluate each can- riding on this election for any could be closer than we think.
the same levels of those involving powder codidate and their policies, pro- group or any one person for
caine. Ql1itc simpl), this would've meant that
that matter to be fooled into
posals and track record.
black and white people would've been given
I clearly do not support voting for one candidate over
the same puni~hmcnts for drug crimes. Now I
don't kno" about, but I wou ld expect a black
president to be on board for something like
this. \Veil, Bill wasn't.
The Clinton administration got a bill
introduced AND passed, rejecting the proposal changes. This from your black president.
And it was ol' blacky Bill behind the
three strikes law proposal in 1993, which
some states. like California, ran with. \.Ve're
not even out of his first term, and already we
ha,•c two examples of thing:; that happened
on Clin ton's watc;h that disproportionately
hurl blacks and expanded wealth for the 21"
century's version of slavery.
Joshua Thomas
Caryn Grant
And please don't get me sta1ted on how
t11c Clinton administration basically turned
their back on the genocide in Rwanda. And
this too. from your black president.
Janelle Jolley
Looking at all th is, Toni must've meant
that he was a differen t kind of black. M aybe
a Clarence 'fhomas type of black, or a selfChristina M. Wright
Traver Riggins
Jessica Littles
haling Uncle Ruckus type of black.
Layout Editor
Campus Editor
Editorials & Perspectives Editm
Now you wan t his wife back at 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue, because she's got "cxErin Evans
Danielle Kwateng
Brittany Hu tson
perienee'' and was Bill's wife). First olT, let me
Copy Chief
sav Senator Clinton has done well du ring her
lif t & Syk Editm
Business & Techrwwgy Editor
tenure in the U.S. Senate (minus the whole votRaShawn Mitchner
ing for the Iraqi \ Var Resolution), but - and
VanessaJ\ozier
this is a big but
what is with her claiming
Assistant Copy Chief
Merci.a Williams-Murray
Na!Wn & World Editor
she has sooooo much mon; experience than
Metro Editm
othe1 candidates? Obama in particular?
Allexthea I. Carter
Crystalj. Allen
Let's gel this straight please: she has
Photo
Editor
held one, let me repeat ONE, elected public
Natalie Thompson
office. And she ha$ only bcl'n in that position
Copy Editcrs
M arcus Bird
Lawrence E. Ball
for eight years. .So please stop all this nonsense, talking about her decades upon decades
Cartoonist
Online Editor
of "experience." The only experience that
counts is the kind a person gets from being
Jonathan Houston
Marshall Kandace Barker
elected, not their spouse.
Sasha «;tuintana
Assistant Busiizess Manager
\Vhile we 're on that no te, people a<:tually bcliev1: that her mere presence "in the
Office Assistants
.K amirria Harris
\ \'hite House for eight yc<irs" makes her more
Office Manager
qualifo:d to be president.
Arc you kidding P ..:? She was just the
The Hil/Jop encoiiragu its readers to shale their opiniqns wilk the newspaper tlrrwf/i llllm to the tdi/Qr or
first lad}; the president's boo! She didn't have
perspectives. .All le#ers should include a compldt address and telephone number and sliouJd be smt elutroni&ally on
a security clearance, didn't get a cabinet apour Web site aJ www.~CWL
pointment, wasn't a joint chief of stalT, nor
Any inquiries for acfvterisements or Hilltopics should be directed to The Hilltop Business Office.
the recipient of an) tailor-made executive
THE HnJ!ltl>
appointment. So. her official contribution to
2251 Sherman Avenue NW
hi:r husband's administration was zip, zilch,
nada.
Washington, DC 20001
I know this is a lot to take in, especially
(202) 806-4724 (Editorial)
'
if you 're a Clinton sup porter, but facts arc
(202) 806-4749 (Business)
facts.
hilltopbusiness@gmail.com
And the fact is, both the Clintons have
Now in its 84th }'C3J; The HtlJJop is published Monday through Friday by Howard
made strident political gains by pimping the
University students. With a readership of 7,000, The Hil/Jop is the largest black collegiate newsblack community. l don't know what made
paper in the nation.
them so popufar with us in the first place.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial & Perspectives page
the vicwa of the The
.tvlaitcr of fa1· t, go ahead and think of a reaHilltop Editorial Board and those of the authors and do not necessarily rq>ICICDt Howard
son
I'll wait.
University or its administration.
lsitbecausc hesaidhesn okedwecd(even
Th Hil/Jop reserves the right to edit letters for space and grammatical errors and any
though he said he d idn't inhale ... yeah right!
inappropriate, libelous or defamatory content All letters must be submitted a week prior to
.Just like Obama said, ''Inhal ing was the point!"
publication.
LO L )
> Sc1'JOLLEY, ncxl column

rThe Nation's Only Black Daily Collegiate Newspaper
Drew Costley
Editor-In-Chief

Managing Editor

Managing Editor

Ombudsman
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•.. The y Call Me HOV!
By J essica Li tl.les
Allow me to reintroduce myself 1 My
name is J -E-S-S ... OK. I'm not reall» going
to do that to y'all. In fact .,I thin k introductions are cor ny. So I'm just going to dive right
in. I am musicall> inclined; so much of what
I discuss will be .. .musit ally inclined. I like
politics .. . sometimes, but I\·c learned not to
debate or discuss religion too vehemently, because it is a far too personal subject, similar to
talking about someone's mother.
Anyway, since taking this position, my
favo1ite pasttime has becomP "office debating.'' \\'e, as a staff, have had some of the most
interesting debates regarding politics, relationships. religion and music. ·1 his week's Hilltop
showdown: Obama and everything surrounding the elections lwe have exasperated this
topic), is ora l sex con~idered cheating (yes,
ladi es I know1, and last week's Mary J. Blige
top 10 list.
Now, first things first. On Obama donating th e monev he received from a notorious Chicago slumlord I think it was a great
move. f his is politics and yes, Obama only donated the money to makt:: himself look good,
but what was he supposed to do? If vour mother caught you with your hand in the cookie j ar.
you wouldn't look at her and proceed to eat
the cookie. You would remo\·e your hand and
act as if you had a slight lapse in memory, sanity or whatever, in attempt to lessen your consequences. So. I think it was tactful to donate
the money received ro charil)' and sever ties
with Rezko. "' least for the time being.
In le~• recent news, l must sa; ·hat my
favorite J..jfo & Style Editor ha.• made a te rrible
mistake. As an avid l\lary J. Bligc fan, J was
distraught to see her top 10 best songs list last
week with "Se,·cn Days'' at the top of the list.
\Vhile "Seven Days'' was a great hit, it was not
her best. My suggestion for No. I! I'll give you
a hint. 'i'\11 that time I was lo\~ng you, you were
bus) 10\·ing ) oursl'lf:"
Yes, I would argue that "Not Gon Cry"
is l\faryJ. Bligt"'s No. 1 son . It \\as the sound·
track behmd the most prolific s1·cm· of one of
the most idcntifiahle movies for black women
in the 90s. '\ c all n:mcmber .\ngcl.1 Uassett 's
scene when she set her ex-husband's belongings on fire . •
Maybe we were too young to appreciate it then. but can't you thiuk of rnnwone's
stuff you wQuldn 't mind burning) i\ow multiply those feelings by 1I years and a white
woman. Exactly! And ~1.JB ".is responsible for
captivati ng all that emotion in four minutes of
soulful storytclling and searing vocal delivery.
Oh yt·s, how classic. Either way. l forg.\e vou
Dani K. and you 're still mv fa\·oritc.
And we will not get into the oral sex
and cheating issue. but ;1 t.ertain editor suggested that receiving oral sex from someone
outside of a relationship is not rl'ally cheating,
because if you 're on the receiving end, you're
not really doing anything. I know, ludicrous!
But way too steam) for my first column. So I'll
leave you all to think and discuss that. Enjoy
the weekend' Until we ml'l'I .1gain ...
Questions. commrnts or CllllCcrns? Hit
me up at c.,philltl•O a <HlHlll .. om

Ashley

Business Manager
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Nike Makes A Slam 'Dunk' for Fashionable Feet, Stylish Gear
BY GRACE SALVANT
Contributing Writer
Its intense color scheme
stylishly swee ps the sides and its
back creating a vibrant pattern.
Its virtually weightless frame
graces the feet of many from
the everyday Howard student
to those individuals who merely
want to step out into the urban
scene.
Adjacent to tl1e laces,
roughly two inches from the
edge of the tongue lies the imprint known to man as the Nike
swoosh. vVhether you call them
tennis shoes, sneakers or gym
shoes, this is the effervescent Nike
Dunk.
" I have two pairs," s~(I
Shanika Gordon, a sophomore
computer science major. "T he
first ti me I saw them start to get
popular was my senior year in
high school."
T he first pairs of Dunks
were launched in 1985. Back
then, it was intended specifically
for wear on the basketball court.
In addition, they were designed
wiili college in nund because they
only yielded colors of variou$
schools and. universities.

To some, the Nike Dunk
phenomenon may seem like
nothing more than a new version
of the classic Air Force One.
"The Nike Dunk is more
comfortable," Gordon said. "Air
Forces have a bigger heel, and the
dunks arc lower."
The shoe seems to be a
flattering accent to the ensemble
of its wearer, matching the tones
and color schemes of the outfit.
This is exactly the cast: for
Mike Warren, a sophomore political science major.
" I like the style of them,
and how they complement the
clothes that I wear," \ Varren said.
\Varren has over 30 pairs of Nike
Dunks in his closet, and says the
money and time spent was all
well worth it, simply because of
the vast assortmen t of styles and
patterJJs.
"They have zebra ptint
dunks~ elephant print dunks, ostrich print dunks, and the list got:S
on," hc.~aid.
Although dunks seem to be
exclusive and original, they are
not hard to find. ''A .good place
to -get them is in SOHO (South
Houston) m Manhattan," Gordon said.

Dunks can be found nearly
everywhere footwe;:ar is sold, but
according to Gordon, ·if exclusivity is what one is seeking, tl1e
smaller shops arc the war to go.
"The styles kt:ep coming out one after another, which
keeps the people intere~ted in
the shoe," said Tenesha Davis, a
manager at the Downtown Locker Room. located on 14th & U
Streets. Davis thinks it is a "colorful, multi-purpose shoe" and as a
result, it has become famous . .
Since its re-emergence in
2ooo:Dunks have increased their
prices.
According to the Nike vVeb
site, the prices can start at around
$45, but those arc only for the basic shoe. \Vhen the design of the
sho~gets more creative. Ille price
jumps to abo1.1t Sl20.
Phoeo Counesy <I. sekured com
As some trends do, the de- Nike Dunks, originally intended for the court, are frequently seen on the feet of many students at The Mecca.
velopment of \.he Nike Dunk fad
•
was a result or popular culture ,
picking it up from hip-hop.
cally different tastes. One of the more expensive."
he doesn't know in particular
Accordin~ to Dmis, Dunks
more popular dunks is called the
Dunks have caused much where the}· came from.
appeared heavy on the scene in SB's.
frenzy in tl1e fashion world.
"I don't know who started
"I think they originated the trend," he said. "But I do
the summer 2007, after rappers
"That stands for skate_Fabolous and Ching)' wen: seen board," \ Varrcn said. "Some peo- in New York," Gordon said. "A know that Dunks have started a
sporting_ \'arious styles.
pie actually use them for skating lot of New York rappers wear fashion revolution. You can alFrom low to high-top, while some just wear them regu- them."
ways get fresh in them. No quesdunks appeal to those with drasti- lar. They are more detailed and
However, \ \larren admits tion."

..

.
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DeVaughn's 'Melody' Hits
a
Good
Note
..
BY NICHOLAS NELSON
Contributing Writer
Some artists often lose ilieir
signature sound in an attemp! to
"go mainstream." D.C. native
Raheem DeVaughn is not one
of those artists. His second album, "Love Behind Ille Melody"
(which debuted at No. 5 on The
Billboard l 00) simultaneously
brings the listener back to the
days of true R&B while it oozes
crossover appeal.
C ritics have said, "he wraps
his tenor around unusually sincere
ballads ... (with) music that transcends today's commercial rules."
T he album opens wiili the
soulful, upbeat and Grammynominated track "\<Voma..o" on
which he praises the opposite gender, claiming that "next to God,
nothing else amounts to her."
OutKast's Big Boi collaborates ·o n "Energy," one of the two
Scott Storch tracks on th e album.
But even Big Boi can't manage to

save, one of the few down points
on me album, as few and far between as mey are. His playful,
sing-songy delivery helps "Frid<\)'
(Shut the Club Down)" ·become
an instant standout track. not
to mention the sample of The
Temptations' "My Girl."
1
'Customer," one of the
most radio-friendly songs on Lhe
album, is flawless, save for the
slight resemblance to fellow D.G.
artist ]. H oliday's breakout hit,
"Bed."
Floctry's Marsha Ambrosius and her sweet ad-libs make
an appearance on the sexually charged-yet-tastefully done
"Matathon," a smooth, sensual
and tasteful song where you can
almost visualize the lovemalcing
he describes.
All in all, DeVaughn's second-go-'round is sure io establish
him in the R&B world as a force
to be reckoned with, and this album has set the standard for R&B
crooners to come.
Grade: A-

.:

With one semester gone and
spring break swiftly appr6ach ing,
more students. are looking for
ways to get the ultimate physique.
Many search for a workout lo
produce fast results but is affordable at me same time. Some students on campus have chosen a
bicycle as a main source of transportation to exercise.
Victoria Kirby, a junior
speech and applied communication major, is one of the few studen ts who fully utilizes a bicycle
for a variety of reasons.
"I ride a bicycle to get to
classes and several parts of the
city. It also serves as a great way
to exercise," Kirby said. "I t takes
me three minutes to get from my
house, which is near Carver Hall,
to campus everyday."
The daily ride to and from
campus and other areas of D.C.
is a healthy way to burn calories
to produce swift results in terms
of getting an ulti mate physique.
Kirby points out that opting to
ride a bike on campus instead of
driving has other significan t benefits as well.
"Some benefits of ri ding a
bicycle daily include saving gas
money, metro fare, avoiding traffic, reducing gas emissions into
the environment, and it can be
quicker than waiting on a shuttle," Kirby said.
Fresl;iman finance major
Mark Phillips also makes use of
his bicycle frequently on campus.

"I've always loved my bike
cve,r sine~~ '\.las a kid. \\1hen I discovered that I couldn't have a car
freshman year, I decided that a
bike would be the next best thing

Paula'Patton Pre gnant?
Singer Robin Thicke and wife. Paula Patton ha,·e yet to
confinn pregnancy rumors. After months of media sig.hting a
growing baby bump. allegedly ESSENCE magazine has reported that Thicke. 30. and actress Patton. 32. are expecting their
first child this spring. Although the two have yet to confirm the
pregnancy. there are very suggestive photos that Patton is well ·
in her final trimester.

Rihanna Premieres New Line of Umbrellas
Def Jam songstress Rihanna. partnered up with ki10\\n
umbrella company Totes to sell her own line of stylish umbrellas. She was at t-.lacy's Herald Square this week for the official
launch of her new line. The umbrellas are set to range from S20
to $50, and "~II be available at Mac)"s and Totes \\'eb site.

Raheem Devaughn, a D.C. native, has released his second LP, entitled
"Love Behind the Melody." It debuted at No. 5 on Billboard.

Cycling Takes You from A, B, to Spring Break
BY CHARI STAPLES
Contributing Writer .

Weekly
Entertainment
Guide

to use in order to get around."
Phillips said, "I originally
brought my bike to school because I am laz), and I didn't
want to have to walk everywhere.

"

.

StarJones Talk Show Cancelled
"The Star .Jones Show," which premiered in August
2007, is cancelled for differences in the focus of the show. Her
show's last episode was l:Cb. I. will be replaced b) "Arrest &
Trail." According to Reuters, a memo from t-.larc.Juris, t.:xecutive vice president and general manager of thr channel formeil)
known as Court T\' said, "Due to the rebranding and progran1ming refocus of the ne;:twoi:k, tn1T\' and Star J ones Re)11olds
have mutually agreed to tease production of 'The Stai Jones
Show.'''

I now know it wa~ a good idea,
Amy Winehouse Not Atte nding Grammy's
because it keeps me active and in
The Grammy's, set for this Sunday, will not be graced
shape."
,.;th British talent Amy \ Vinchouse's presence. \Vinchousc, 24.
According to the ,\mc1;who has been nominated for six Gramm>•'s this yea1: was turned
can Public Health Associ.1tion
dowtby the U.S. Embassy for a visa to attend the cert•mon} in
(APHAl, bicrcling has several
Los Angeles. Rumors say that officials were worried about letadvantages over other exercises.
ting ht:r come into the country because of her history of drug
Cycling involves little expendiuse and run-ins with the law. Her reps say that she's bc:cn proture for equipment or fees, serve
gressing in rehab for two weeks.
useful daily purposes and arc
practical for people with various
..... ... . ' .................................................................................
fitness levels: from the ka~t fit to
the most fit, bicycling is attractive;: to people who don't normally exercise.
Despite the man} bent:fits
bicycling encompasses, sighting·
•
students on bicycles is a rarity at Howard. Some feel that
many choose not to ride a bike
on campus because of how other
students may view them.
Ronald Miller, a Howard
alum and resident of the Bright•
wood community, \\'ashington
D.C. claims that Howard students are too cool to ride bicyclt:s
through campus.
"Most Howard students
wouldn't be caught dead on a
bike. Everyone is so fashion forward, and riding a bike is a none," !vliller said.
"There is nothing wrong
with riding a bike because it can
be helpful, but people tend to
not ride it based on what others
may think,'' Miller said.
For those students who
want to be in tip top shape in
time for Spring Break and are
willing to put in the effort and
exercise. bicycling is the fundamental workout to give a try.

Hilltop
Writing
.
Workshops on
Tuesdays

6p.m.

P-level of the West
Towers

Be there!

Kimmeoy l\lilhams • Stan Photographer

Riding a bike may prove to be economical and a s ource of exercise for
those hoping to slim down for Spring Break.
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Sitters
Wanted.
$ 0 or more

The Hilltop prints
Hilltopics every
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. The first
20 words are $10 and
. 25 for each additional
word.

7f'llvpl~

MUST BE PAID FOR
AND SUBMITTED

AT1I181NJ11ION

IL~tf/Jff

'i

per hour.
•
Register tree for jobs
near campus OJj home.
www.studentsitters.com

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
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Mathlclllin Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) i& a type of staph infection<that is r~sistant to certain types
of antJblotics. Staph or MRSA Infections are usually skin lnfeetions that look like $,J>lder bites, pimples or bolls,
and ean occur In healthy people. If you thlnl< you have MRSA, sec your-healthcare provider immediately.

ollow these 4 C'.s to prevent he spr ad of MRSA
.

CONTACT: Avoid skin contact and sharing of persona\ items with infected individuals
CUTS:
Keep cuts and scrapes clean with soap and ~ater
• CLEAN: Wash nands regularly or use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer; thoroughly dean
objects and surfaces 1hat are shared with others
Make am appointment with a health care professiona, if a skin infection is
• CALL:
present
for moro lnfotmntlon visit http:Hcdc.govlncldodl.dhqplor_mrs
Hov1atd Univ rslW Studont Ha Ith C n r
Medical Arts Building
2139 Ocorg A11anuo, NW, 2nd Floor
Wa1hington DC 20059 (202) 806-7140
www.noward.edu/1tudcn1ho Ith
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